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Auction | Jason Taylor 0412 757 470

Showcasing a stunning Bondi Beach panorama from Ben Buckler to the Icebergs and beyond, this 2-bedroom light-filled

haven presents a rare opportunity right on the doorstep of the iconic beach. Set on the top floor of the Art Deco "Grenfell

Mansions", the spectacular view combines with freshly updated interiors to form a beautiful home, complete with large

sheltered rear entertaining terrace. A radiant living area, enhanced by fresh carpets, flows to the balcony with a magic

East-facing aspect, primed to capture the sunrise and sea breeze. The spacious galley kitchen features wide stone

benches, Smeg appliances, concealed laundry and a beautiful new timber floor, and leads into a superb dining space

enjoying the same stunning outlook. Both double bedrooms are fitted with new carpet, wardrobes and ceiling fans, with a

modern bathroom located centrally. The expansive rear terrace offers a multitude of uses, as sheltered alfresco dining

space, kids' play area, or breezy outdoor summer zone, providing great living options in every season. A sanctuary by the

sea, this stunning apartment awaits its exciting next chapter for the discerning new owner.- Superb 2-bed apartment,

iconic beachfront position - Panoramic views of Bondi Beach, never-to-be-built-out- Expansive and sunlit living flows to

newly-tiled balcony- Superb dining nook enjoying fabulous beach outlook- 2 double bedrooms with ceiling fans + b/in

wardrobes- Galley kitchen w/ wide stone benches, Smeg cooking- Expansive rear terrace offers superb 2nd outdoor

space- Bright and modern bathroom, handy concealed laundry- Recently updated w/ new carpets, doors, LED lighting -

Legendary Art Deco building, unrivalled coastal lifestyle- Rare beachfront chance for investors/owner-occupiersJason

Taylor 0412 757 470Alena Sachr 0404 664 488Richardson & WrenchBondi BeachCo-AgentJason Boon 0418 671

494Richardson & Wrench Elizabeth Bay/Potts PointIf this property is of interest, please send the agent an enquiry to

receive relevant information on the property as well as our conditions of entry.


